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April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month… 

Rape knows no age boundaries, no color or ethnic barriers, no shields of 

socioeconomic levels…it truly is an equal opportunity crime. 

Sexual violence is the most under-reported of all crimes nationally. 

Research indicates that 80% of victims of interpersonal/domestic violence have also 

been sexually assaulted. 

“The rape experience has been described as involving a total loss of control over one’s 

life, one’s body and the course of events.” 

“Rape is one of the most terrifying, humiliating, and traumatic experience one may 

ever face.  The person who has survived a sexual assault has survived a life threatening 

situation.” 

Have you ever heard of a police officer asking a bank teller after a robbery if she 

resisted in anyway when the robber entered the bank demanding money?  “No officer 

I just handed over the bag of money like I was instructed to.”  “Did you yell out for 

help?”  “No sir I just froze.”  “Did he display a weapon?”  “Officer, I didn’t see one but 

he told me he had one.”  Do we really think these are the types of question a bank 

teller might be asked during a law enforcement investigation?  And yet what type of 

questions are asked of victims of sexual assault?  We all know victims many times 

freeze, disassociate,  or simply  surrender; they do whatever it takes to minimize 

physical harm or to escape death.   

April is sexual assault awareness month and during this month let us be keenly aware 

of the struggles of those victims who fall prey to sexual violence.  During those few 

hours we are with our patients may we provide the best, most comprehensive, 

dignified and respectful medical forensic healthcare ever.  And to borrow the line from 

our devoted colleagues at End Violence Against Women… ”Start By Believing.”   

 

 Holly Renz, ICIAFN   Angela Morris, ENA Forensic Committee 
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ICADV News...  
 

 

Raise The Bar 

By Katie Gasiorowski 

 
Raise the Bar Indiana is a program developed by Alternatives, Inc. in Anderson, IN, partnering 

with ICADV to establish it as a statewide program. Raise the Bar Indiana seeks to prevent sexual 
violence by changing the social and physical environment of alcohol-serving establishments. This is 
accomplished through a 2-hour training for bar staff, managers, and owners, covering bystander 

intervention, rape culture, and safety mapping of the building.  

 

76 Raise the Bar facilitators have been trained, representing 24 agencies across Indiana. Facilita-
tors work to build relationships with alcohol-serving establishments in their communities, provide the 

training, and then follow up with bars about the changes being made. The program has also been 
promoted in the media, with a recent Indy Star Article (http://www.indystar.com/story/

life/2017/03/16/pinup-versus-pin-her-down-indiana-beers-stoke-controversy/98703126/).  

 

Recently, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention selected Raise the Bar for an evaluabil-

ity assessment – a critical first step to determining whether Raise the Bar might some day be eval-
uated to be an evidence-based practice for sexual violence prevention. Alternatives and ICADV 

continue working together to promote Raise the Bar, training agencies to implement the program, 

and preparing for the CDC’s evaluability assessment. 

 

If you are interested in learning more about Raise the Bar Indiana, visit http://
www.alternativesdv.org/index.php?src=gendocs&ref=RaisetheBar or email RaisetheBarIndi-

ana@alternativesdv.org. 

 
 

http://www.indystar.com/story/life/2017/03/16/pinup-versus-pin-her-down-indiana-beers-stoke-controversy/98703126/
http://www.indystar.com/story/life/2017/03/16/pinup-versus-pin-her-down-indiana-beers-stoke-controversy/98703126/
http://www.alternativesdv.org/index.php?src=gendocs&ref=RaisetheBar
http://www.alternativesdv.org/index.php?src=gendocs&ref=RaisetheBar
mailto:RaisetheBarIndiana@alternativesdv.org
mailto:RaisetheBarIndiana@alternativesdv.org
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Advocates Corner... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 By Michelle Corrao, Assistant Director 

 
 

 “No human interaction is neutral, it is either healing or wounding.”  Dr. Blount 

This is a quote that I use in every one of my speaking engagements.  It is a quote that I heard 

years ago and has had an impact like no other.  I think of all of us as first responders and the 

impact we have on that first interaction.  The effects of sexual violence are deep; feelings of 

anger, denial, confusion, and fear can lead to darkness and pain that will not go away.   

As Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners, you have the unenviable position of collecting evidence from 

victims, providing information and education and starting victims on their road to healing.  You are 

their heroes, providing care with nonjudgmental compassion.  You make a huge difference in the 

lives of those who need your service by going far beyond what you are asked to do. 

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, a time to recognize all those individuals who are 

survivors of sexual violence and all those who respond to victims.   On behalf of victims and 

advocates, I thank you from the bottom of my heart for working tirelessly, advocating, caring, and 

providing healing and hope for victims of sexual violence. 
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Forensic Nursing Spotlight 

Julie Morrison, BSN, RN, CEN, SANE-A 

 

 
                         

      

      

      

      

      

    

Pictured above Arron Wilson, ED Manager, Kathy Hendershot, Operations Director, IU Health Methodist, Julie Morrison,  & Scott  Hilliard, ED Manager 

Julie Morrison BSN, RN, CEN, SANE-A was selected for the IU Health Values Leadership award for her dedi-

cation to her forensic work in the Center of Hope.  The IU Health Values Leadership Award (VLA) is a region-

al honor presented annually in recognition of IU Health Staff.  IU Health VLA winners demonstrate extraor-

dinary dedication to the IU Health mission and values while they area at work, in the community, and in 

their daily lives. Award recipients receive public recognition, and will advance for consideration at the sys-

tem-level for the President’s Values Leadership Award) PVLA).  

Julie started her career here over 30 years ago as an emergency room nurse.  She excelled in her skills and 

soon became a charge nurse and preceptor to our new staff.  Julie’s journey in both nursing and personal 

experience, lead her to the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner’s (SANE) program.  She completed this training 

and now serves as a full-time SANE nurse for the AHC in Indianapolis.   

Julie demonstrates compassion and respect for all those who seek out her expert care.  She has one of the 

highest caseloads of any other nurse in the program.  She works with victims of violence, domestic abuse as 

well as those of sexual assault.   

The work Julie does is demanding and difficult.  Several nurses have come and gone due to the “burn out” 

of this role, but not Julie.  She is as passionate now as she was when she started this journey.  This is 

demonstrated through her on-going teaching to all new RN orientees in the emergency department, to the 

precepting of the new SANE nurses.  She participates in the community through awareness activities with 

Gay Pride events, Black Expo, as well as teaching at high schools about inter-partner violence.   

Congratulations Julie!! Well-deserved recognition. 
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ICIAFN News… 

 

IN Forensic Nurses Travel to  

Capitol Hill to Advocate for  

Sexual Assault Patients 

  
 

Nearly 100 forensic nurses from across North America gathered on Capitol Hill on April 4, 2017 
to discuss key issues related to the health and recovery of patients who have experienced 
violence and trauma.  Caroline Fisher and Cathy Clark traveled to DC to advocate for 
appropriate funding for patients with our state’s elected officials.  This IAFN sponsored event 
also provided training on how to speak to the media and effectively meet with our congressmen 
and congresswomen.  

Caroline remarked, “Once there IAFN Lobbyist Patric Cooney presented Washington 101 ( my 
title).  Which prepared us some to go forth and conquer.  We had an 11:30 appointment with 
Senator Donnelly's aid, Nicola Bunick.  There we laid out our agenda of:  support for 
reauthorizing the Violence against Women's Act, The Nursing Workforce and Development 
Programs, and urging our congress to address the ongoing epidemic of college campus sexual 
assault.  From there we hoofed it to the other side of the Capitol, to meet with Trey 
Hollingsworth.  Lastly we  hiked back to the other side of the capitol ( It would have been a bit 
more comfortable if we could have been hiking in more casual attire, the shoes, the shoes.....) 
to the Senate side, to meet with Dr. Young's aid.  On the way to the Senate side, we ran into 
Kathy Secula taking a break and we had the opportunity to chat with her.” 

 

Both women agreed it was a great experience and hope they can return next year.   
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ICIAFN News continued… 

 

Save the Date 
2017 Fall Forensic Conference 

Chosen Date: November 10, 2017 

Chosen site: Wyndham – same location as last year 

Anticipated Speaker : Diana Faugno. 

More details to come. 
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ENA Forensics Committee News… 

The Indiana ENA forensic committee is following several legislative bills of interest to the committee. The 

bills below discuss the status of the introduced bills for the 2017 legislative session.  

 

Senate Bill 279 

 

Emergency Service to Sex Crime Victim’s statute currently states ICJI has the discretion of reimbursement 

for post-exposure prophylaxis (nPEP) to institutions and victims. These are antiviral medications 

recommended by the CDC for post sexual assault victims. Forensic nurses in Indiana seek to change the 

definition of "additional forensic services" to include nPEP prophylactic medication, and remove the 

discretionary reimbursement for the antivirals. 

 

This bill successfully passed through the Senate and House of Representatives without any opposition and 

will be signed into law by Governor Holcomb very soon.  Kudos to Senator Tim Lanane who authored this 

bill on behalf of Indiana’s SANEs/FNEs as well as our patients. 

 

H 03/30/2017 Passed out of the Committee on Ways and Means 22-0 

H 03/23/2017 Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means pursuant to House Rule 127 

H 03/23/2017 Representative Zent added as cosponsor 

H 03/23/2017 Committee report: do pass, adopted 

H 03/06/2017 First reading: referred to Committee on Public Health 

S 03/01/2017 Referred to the House 

S 02/28/2017 Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

S 02/28/2017 Cosponsors: Representatives Brown, C. and Errington 

S 02/28/2017 House sponsor: Representative Kirchhofer 

S 02/28/2017 Third reading: passed; Roll Call 223: yeas 50, nays 0 

S 02/27/2017 Second reading: ordered engrossed 

S 02/23/2017 Senator Crider added as coauthor 

S 02/23/2017 Committee report: do pass, adopted 

S 02/16/2017 Committee report: do pass adopted; reassigned to Committee on Appropriations 

S 02/02/2017 Senator Charbonneau added as second author 

S 01/09/2017 First reading: referred to Committee on Health and Provider Services 

S 01/09/2017 Authored by Senator Lanane 

 

Senate Bill 424 

 

The following bill addresses various crimes that legislators seek amendments or additions to the below 

crimes. The particular crime the IN ENA forensic committee is supporting to amend is the crime of 

strangulation/suffocation in which includes the application of pressure to a victim’s torso and also increases 

the penalty to a Level 5 felony is it is knowingly committed against a pregnant woman.  

 

Currently is has been stuck in the Committee on Courts and Criminal Code with no further movement. It is 

unknown if the bill will continue or die in this session. 

 

Various crimes. Provides that the crime of strangulation includes application of pressure to a victim's 

torso, and increases the penalty to a Level 5 felony if it is knowingly committed against a pregnant woman. 

Creates an enhancement to obstruction of justice if a person interferes with a witness during the investigation 

or pendency of a domestic violence or child abuse case. Increases the penalty for receiving stolen auto parts if 
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the person has a prior conviction. Defines "drug related felony", and requires the division of state court 

administration to report certain drug related felonies to the National Precursor Log Exchange (NPLEx) so that 

NPLEx can generate a stop sale alert to prevent individuals with drug related felonies from purchasing 

ephedrine or pseudoephedrine. Provides that the offense of possession of a precursor by a methamphetamine 

offender (which prohibits the possession of pseudoephedrine or ephedrine without a prescription by persons 

convicted of certain offenses) applies to a person who has been convicted of a drug related felony. Makes 

cemetery mischief: (1) a Class A misdemeanor if the pecuniary loss is less than $750; (2) a Level 6 felony if 

the pecuniary loss is at least $750 but less than $50,000; and (3) a Level 5 felony if the pecuniary loss is at 

least $50,000 

 

H 02/28/2017 First reading: referred to Committee on Courts and Criminal Code 

S 02/15/2017 Referred to the House 

S 02/13/2017 Senator Taylor G added as coauthor 

S 02/13/2017 Senator Bray added as second author 

S 02/13/2017 Cosponsors: Representatives Kirchhofer and Frizzell 

S 02/13/2017 House sponsor: Representative Olthoff 

S 02/13/2017 Third reading: passed; Roll Call 96: yeas 43, nays 6 

S 02/09/2017 Amendment #1 (Taylor G) prevailed; voice vote 

S 02/09/2017 Amendment #3 (Bray) prevailed; voice vote 

S 02/09/2017 Second reading: amended, ordered engrossed 

S 02/02/2017 Committee report: amend do pass, adopted 

S 01/10/2017 First reading: referred to Committee on Corrections and Criminal Law 

S 01/10/2017 Authored by Senator Young M 

 

House Bill 1516 

 

This bill seeks to amend the limit on documents DVFR committees can access to review and include cases for 

review in near fatality in DV abuse cases. This is of interest to forensic nurses and nurse coroners as several 

nurses in these positions are part of the DVFR teams at county and state level. ICADV will remain the agency 

responsible for the reviews but the governor will appoint the committee members at a state level.  

 

Domestic violence fatality review committee. Removes the limit on the authority of a local domestic 

violence review team (local review team) to the review of fatalities when the person who commits domestic 

violence resulting in death is charged with a criminal offense that results in a final judgment or is deceased. 

Specifies that local review teams may review near fatalities. Establishes the statewide domestic violence 

fatality review committee (committee). Imposes various duties upon the committee, including to: (1) assist 

local review teams; (2) assist in or conduct a review of a death or near fatality in possible domestic violence 

cases; (3) gather information; (4) submit reports; and (5) make recommendations concerning the prevention of 

domestic violence deaths. Provides that various records must be made available to the committee, subject to 

confidentiality requirements. Provides certain immunities concerning information provided to and discussions 

involving the committee. Provides that the Indiana criminal justice institute will administer the committees. 

Makes conforming changes to the local review team law. 

 

 

S 03/31/2017 Returned to the House with amendments 

S 03/30/2017 Third reading: passed; Roll Call 331: yeas 49, nays 0 

S 03/28/2017 Amendment #2 (Crider) prevailed; voice vote 

S 03/28/2017 Second reading: amended, ordered engrossed 

S 03/27/2017 Senator Lanane added as cosponsor 

S 03/21/2017 Senator Bray added as second sponsor 

S 03/20/2017 Senator Randolph added as cosponsor 
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Article of Note … 

Provided by Barb Bachmeier 

 

Common Skin and Bleeding Disorders That Can 

Potentially Masquerade as Child Abuse 
 

Approximately 3.5 million cases of child maltreatment were referred to child protective services in the United 

States in 2013. Of these referrals, approximately 2.1 million were screened in as appropriate for a Child 

Protective Service response. Of those 2.1 million reports, an estimated 679,000 children were substantiated as 

victims of child maltreatment. The most common maltreatment type found was child neglect, seen in 80% of 

substantiated cases, followed by physical abuse, found in 18%. In 2013, an estimated 1,520 children died in 

the United States from abuse and neglect, with nearly three quarters of these fatalities occurring in children 

under 3 years of age. Nearly 80% of fatal child abuse was perpetrated by one or both parents [US Department 

of Health and Human Services, 2015]. Any clinician who regularly examines children should be cognizant of 

the presenting symptoms and signs of child abuse and neglect. Similarly, a familiarity with the differential 

diagnoses of common presenting symptoms and signs can guide the clinician in determining when to report a 

child to Child Protective Services. While there are a variety of medical conditions that can be mistaken for 

child abuse, congenital cutaneous variants, bone fragility, and coagulation disorders are the most common. 

This report explores two of these broad categories of child abuse mimics: cutaneous lesions and bleeding 

disorders. 

 

Patel B, Butterfield R. 2015. Common skin and bleeding disorders that can 

potentially masquerade as child abuse. Am J Med Genet Part C Semin Med Genet 169C:328–336 

 

Sexual Harassment and Assault in the U.S. Military: A Review of Policy and 

Research Trends 

 
Recently, there has been increasing concern regarding the problem of sexual violence in the military. Because 

sexual harassment and assault are more closely intertwined in the military than in most civilian contexts, the 

military context affords a unique opportunity to study the interrelationships between these two types of sexual 

violence. In this review, we briefly summarize existing research on military sexual trauma prevalence rates, 

effects on victims, and risk factors, as well as prevention and response programs in the military context. In 

each of these topic areas, we emphasize issues unique to the complex interplay between sexual harassment 

and assault in the military and make recommendations for future research. 

 

Valerie A. Stander, PhD; Cynthia J. Thomsen, PhD. MILITARY MEDICINE, Vol. 181, January 

Supplement 2016 

 

 

If you would like a copy of this article contact Barb Bachmeier at barbra.bachmeier@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:barbra.bachmeier@gmail.com
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What’s Coming Up… 

Conferences  

April 18-20 International Conference on Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, and Sys-

tems Change,  Orlando, Florida  presented by End Violence Against Women– International 

May 3, 2017 Gender Roles and Toxic Masculinity.  Hosted by DVN and the Office of Student 
Conduct with IUPUI Division of Student Affairs, this FREE one-day training will feature author, 
artist, comedian and educator Sam Killermann.  It will be held from 9am-4pm at IUPUI Campus 
Center Theatre.  For more information, please visit:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-day-
with-sam-killermann-gender-roles-and-toxic-masculinity-tickets-32855897875 

May 19, 2017 2017 HIV/STD Update: Advances in Care and Prevention, presented by MATEC, 
Indianapolis, IN for more information   

https://aetcnec.virtualforum.com/pifidform.cfm?erid=59892&sc=940301&aetccode=04       

May 22-26, 2017 Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International Cincinnati, OH - May 22-26, 2017  

July 23-28, 2017 International Association of Coroners and Medical Examiners, Golden Nugget 
Hotel, Las Vegas,  NV  www.theiacme.com  

August 14-18, 2017 Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International St. Louis, MO - August 14-18, 2017 

October 7-11, 2017  Regional Conference  presented by End Violence Against Women—
International New York, NY - October 7-11, 2017 

 

Webinars 

April 26, 2017  Engaging Men in Sexual Violence Prevention  Hosted by ICESA.  For more infor-
mation, or to register, please visit: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/4996750764375353603https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/4996750764375353603 

May 2, 2017  Informed Consent for Sexual Assault Examinations: It's More Than a Signature, 
it's a Process  Hosted by SAFEta.  For more information, please visit:  htmlhttps://ta2ta.org/
webinars/registration/informed-consent-for-sexual-assault-exams-it-is-no.html   

Trainings  

May 18-19, 2017 Adult/Adolescent SANE Clinical Training presented by Marion County Center 
of Hope & Sponsored by ICESA for more information about registration contact Caroline Fisher 
at Caroline.Fisher@franciscanalliance.org or at 317.528.5440 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qaHmd8JmgF1hWYzgl2Bt18F7UO-fsSUqcaO44Q4e1slLU0uOwVUpHWL1wghbL8TkApptfCJdwJBJ-yBDsG_UGmqxzwGvb-Yy7pkfpbRADuw-yYEVWVi8ArRxzxQjsS6oiuzX8f-cN5ghrItuFB9AMk=&c=zLVn6xXTcnFp8PQo1BkMl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qaHmd8JmgF1hWYzgl2Bt18F7UO-fsSUqcaO44Q4e1slLU0uOwVUpHWL1wghbL8TkApptfCJdwJBJ-yBDsG_UGmqxzwGvb-Yy7pkfpbRADuw-yYEVWVi8ArRxzxQjsS6oiuzX8f-cN5ghrItuFB9AMk=&c=zLVn6xXTcnFp8PQo1BkMl
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-day-with-sam-killermann-gender-roles-and-toxic-masculinity-tickets-32855897875
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-day-with-sam-killermann-gender-roles-and-toxic-masculinity-tickets-32855897875
https://aetcnec.virtualforum.com/pifidform.cfm?erid=59892&sc=940301&aetccode=04
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qhGnn9AUKkX7JiuR1vdd7SlVesjluloXXuPcYP_kIQQhUHPH6rjoPdCqP2zg9Z7WKTbzTULKnBtwjkF2bsXxqLQAu_T8hYKRPF9Aszo-kvLNOOcRU47vzoRDAUrOg0Agj8YAFCCa6QuZQ9tZ_1qKtfIf4eTPFWq7lLSv-JOGKg4RCCI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7qhGnn9AUKkXeAcmNkANGSVIX7JNdzFiK5EjFGBy6UdM0Dp05kh1jAWAjb_TagszN8QzJbdEvBUcNzvvcZINGB0CVegT0AfXt4Anw1VedfHCM_l01tvXJlY29KZC4ReVLKUhfahfdFbEELBtJWyG1mFYln-qWd7AGx9Td3BSKdIXwmso
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mAoBP8uzy-pnnMKv--yRj_g615vIAiKT034lWLlJQJvN-gZJeyjY7s2Ujl9AiaW7ek5W7C39xbvnRkT0t5Z1Kp0ksVPM63gncligbacq9kcRVy1LQBtDGQujLHMmY-EgOI4B8jpfrE0jHv8s8T9h3xQgIytUjrQ2lS-jCNGaq_G7Gn4kGuDYIaKqKADBQAjMqowViHUioQXCFse1nSfYDUqgpEHjkzdnmuDp
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4996750764375353603
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4996750764375353603
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4996750764375353603
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4996750764375353603
https://ta2ta.org/webinars/registration/informed-consent-for-sexual-assault-exams-it-is-no.html
https://ta2ta.org/webinars/registration/informed-consent-for-sexual-assault-exams-it-is-no.html
mailto:Caroline.Fisher@franciscanalliance.org
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 Trainings Continued... 

August 24-25, 2017—SANE Clinical Training for Adults/Adolescents, Terre Haute, IN, hosted by 
IN AHEC Central East Region.  Stay tuned for more information! 

August 28-September 1, 2017—Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Didactic Course for Adults/
Adolescents, Crown Pointe, IN, hosted by Franciscan Alliance Crown Pointe.  Stay tuned for 
more information. 
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Additional Resources… 

 

National Sexual Assault Forensic Exam Protocol 2nd Edition https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/

iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf 

 

National Sexual Assault Forensic Exam Protocol for Pediatric Patients http://c.ymcdn.com/

sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf 

 

Rural Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Dating Violence and Stalking Program Solicitation 

from OVC https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/797706/download 

  

Non-Fatal Strangulation Documentation Toolkit  https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/

resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/Docs/SAFE_PROTOCOL_2012-508.pdf
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.kidsta.org/resource/resmgr/Docs/national_pediatric_protocol_.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/797706/download
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/iafn.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/resources/Strangulation_Documentation_.pdf
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Handy Resources… 
 

Futures Without Violence 

http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/resources-events/webinars/ 

IN Coalition to End Sexual Assault (ICESA) 

http://indianacesa.org/ 
 
 www.avahealth.org ACE Study Summary 

www.fncjrs.gov National Criminal Justice Reference Service 

http://www.safeta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=271#Personnel 
 
Sustainability 101: Fostering Collaboration Between SANE Program Coordinators and Medical 
Directors  

http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/sartkit/ 

www.forensichealth.com  

www.iafn.org International Association of Forensic Nurses 

www.SAFEta.org  

www.kidsta.org  

www.indianaena.org Emergency Nurses’ Association – see forensic page 

www.icadv.org IN Coalition Against Domestic Violence 

www.evawintl.org End Violence Against Women-International 

www.facebook.com/aequitasresounce AEquitas 

www.nsvrc.org National Sexual Violence Resource Center 

www.forensichealth.com – Forensic Health Care Online 

 

 

http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/resources-events/webinars/
http://indianacesa.org/
http://www.forensichealth.com
http://www.fncjrs.gov
http://www.safeta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=271#Personnel
http://www.nsvrc.org/sites/default/files/Publications_SANE_Collaboration-Medical-Directors_0.pdf
http://www.nsvrc.org/sites/default/files/Publications_SANE_Collaboration-Medical-Directors_0.pdf
http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/sartkit/
http://www.forensichealth.com
http://www.iafn.org
http://www.SAFEta.org
http://www.kidsta.org
http://www.indianaena.org
http://www.icadv.org
http://www.evawintl.org
http://www.facebook.com/aequitasresounce
http://www.nsvrc.org
http://www.forensichealth.com

